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Date: March 20, 2020 

Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 
Land Quality Division 

Uranium Recovery Program 

COMPLETION REVIEW REPORT 

License Number: WYSUA-0056 
NRC Docket No: 40-1162 
Facility: Western Nuclear, Inc. (WNI) Split Rock Uranium Mill Disposal Site 
Location: Jeffrey City, Fremont County, Wyoming 
Licensed Area Being Terminated: 5,428.34 acres (L TCB) 
Manager: Ryan Schierman, Uranium Recovery Program Manager. 
Technical Reviewers: NRC, Ryan Schierman WDEQ, David Adams, CHP, WDEQ, Reid Brown, 
WDEQ 

PURPOSE 

This purpose of this report is to document the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 
(WDEQ) Land Quality Divisions (LQD) Staffs bases for proposing license termination of the 
Split Rock Uranium Mill source and 11e.(2) byproduct material license under Section 274(c)(4) 
of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. The report was prepared using the United State 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC) guidance for Agreement State licenses entitled 
Termination of Uranium Mill Licenses in Agreement States, Procedure, SA -900 (NRC, 201 0). 
Much of the technical review for this project was completed by the NRC prior to Wyoming's 
Agreement with the NRC. As such, the WDEQ/LQD entered into a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) with the NRC to clearly identify the remaining regulatory decisions 
necessary prior to termination of the license (NRC, 2018). Decisions made prior to Wyoming 
becoming an Agreement State will be referenced in this report according to the existing MOU. 

1. A brief description of the licensee's activities associated with decommissioning, 
tailings remediation, and/or groundwater cleanup. 

HISTORY 

The Split Rock uranium mill was owned and operated by Western Nuclear Incorporated (WNI) 
in Fremont County, Wyoming. The Split Rock disposal site is located approximately 2 miles 
northeast of Jeffrey City in Fremont County, Wyoming, and about 58 miles east southeast of 
Lander, Wyoming. The site lies in the high plains of central Wyoming. The site elevation ranges 
from a low of about 6,300 feet (ft) to a high of about 6,800 ft. Topographically, the disposal cell 
itself lies at the base of a saddle between two of the granite peaks located on site. The 
Sweetwater river lies along the northern boundary of the site. 

Milling commenced in 1957 under Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) license R-205, and 
continued until 1981. The mill then went on standby status until 1986 when the license was 
converted to possession only and amended to allow WNI to complete the disposal of the tailings 
at the site. Most of the ore which fed the mill originated in open pit mines at the Gas Hills 



Mining District. The milling processes incorporated sulfuric acid leaching, liquid ion-exchange, 
solvent extraction and concentration, drying, and packaging. At peak capacity, the mill could 
process 1, 700 tons of ore per day. The primary constituents in the tailing's solutions were 
chloride and sulfate as well as trace metals from the ore. As a result of these operations, 
approximately 7.7 million tons of tailings were produced and discharged as slurry to three 
separate tailings piles, designated Old, Alternate, and New. Between 1988 and 2007 the mill and 
mill buildings were dismantled and the tailings were reclaimed in place. All tailings and other 
contaminated materials were encapsulated in the three impoundments. 

COMPATIBILITY AND ADEQUACY 

The NRC Agreement State program includes periodic performance evaluations of the state 
program to determine ifthe program remains compatible and adequate. The WDEQ entered into 
an Agreement with the NRC on September 31, 2018 after the determination of compatibility and 
adequacy was determined. The LQD anticipates an Integrated Material Performance Evaluation 
Program (IMPEP) in March of 2020. The applicable regulatory requirements for uranium mill 
reclamation is found in Wyoming Uranium Recovery Regulations Chapter 4 Licensing 
Requirements for Source and Byproduct Material. This state regulation is consistent and 
compatible with the federal equivalent of 10 C.F.R. 40. 

2. Documentation that the completed surface remedial actions were performed in 
accordance with license requirements and regulations 

SURFACE REMEDIAL ACTIONS 

Geotechnical Stability 

WNI submitted a Construction Completion Report (CCR) for the Split Rock site on April 21, 
1999 to the NRC (Shepherd Miller 1999a). The NRC reviewed the contents of the CCR and 
concluded that the geotechnical engineering aspects of construction were performed in 
accordance with the specifications identified in the reclamation plan and in accordance with 1 0 
CFR Part 40, Appendix A. These findings were incorporated by the NRC into the WNI Split 
Rock source materials license through the deletion of License Conditions (LC) 27 and 75 by 
letter dated September 20, 2000 (NRC, 2000). Specific areas of review regarding geotechnical 
engineering and stability of the tailing's impoundment included: 

• Appropriate tests and inspections were performed assuring that the proper material type 
was placed in each phase of tailings impoundment construction. Compaction and 
placement were routinely inspected during construction, as well as soil moisture. 

• Laboratory and field testing by the licensee were conducted in accordance with 
acceptable test procedures by qualified personnel. 

• Materials testing and inspections occurred at the required frequencies. 
• The radon barrier was inspected at the required frequency during construction 
• The materials used and placement of the radon barrier resulted in the desired thickness 

and density. 
• As-built drawings were consistent with the NRC-approved design. 



• Final slope, elevation, and compactions operations ofthe various cover layers were 
adequately inspected and final conditions were consistent with those stated in the 
reclamation plan. 

Surface Water Hydrology and Erosion Protection 

The NRC reviewed the contents of the CCR and concluded that the surface water hydrology and 
erosion protection aspects of construction were performed in accordance with the specifications 
identified in the reclamation plan and 10 CFR 40, Appendix A. These findings were incorporated 
by the NRC into the WNI Split Rock source materials license through the deletion of LC 27 and 
75 by letter dated September 20, 2000 (NRC 2000). Specific areas of review regarding surface 
water hydrology and erosion protection for the tailing's impoundment included: 

• Tests (gradation and durability) and inspections were performed by the licensee to ensure 
that erosion protection materials were properly selected. The review of the documentation 
indicated that placement of materials was routinely inspected to ensure that the rock size 
and gradation specifications were met. Likewise, the thickness of the rock layers are 
verified periodically by the licensee to ensure compliance with the specifications for the 
particular type of material. 

• Laboratory and field testing were conducted by the licensee in accordance with specified 
test procedures. 

• Testing and inspection frequencies for materials used at the site for erosion protection 
complied with the frequencies specified in the reclamation plan. 

Ponds used in the Groundwater Corrective Action Plan 

Parallel to the reclamation of the tailings and the review of the construction, a groundwater 
Corrective Action Plan (CAP) was implemented onsite, beginning in 1990 and concluding in 
2006. The CAP consisted of pumping contaminated groundwater into a pair of evaporation 
ponds onsite. These ponds were left in place subsequent to the conclusion ofthe CAP and a final 
cover system was placed over the ponds. WNI submitted a CCR for the pond cover on July 10, 
2007 (Tetra Tech, 2007). The NRC reviewed the CCR and determined that the ponds had been 
adequately reclaimed, amending the license to remove LC 74.G (NRC, 2007). As part of the 
assessment of the geotechnical engineering and erosion dispersion protection of the pond covers, 
the NRC reviewed WNI's CRR, verifying: 

Geotechnical 

• WNI performed the appropriate tests and inspections to ensure that the proper material 
was used for construction; 

• WNI conducted laboratory and field testing in accordance with acceptable test 
procedures; 

• The frequencies of material testing and inspection complied with the approved technical 
specifications; and 

• As-built drawings adequately documented that the completed remedial action was 
consistent with the NRC-approved design. 



Erosion/Dispersion Protection 

• WNI performed tests (gradation and durability) and inspections to ensure the proper 
selection of erosion protection materials. The thickness of the rock layers was verified to 
ensure compliance with the specification; 

• WNI conducted laboratory and field testing in accordance with specified test procedures; 
and 

• Testing frequencies for the rock mulch used for erosion protection complied with the 
frequencies specified in the reclamation plan. 

During the inspection of the ponds it was noted that there were thin spots between the actual 
cover and the key trench at the tailing's impoundment. The NRC added a license condition that 
required repair of all erosion protection thin spots (NRC, 2007). The licensee mitigated these 
spots. The NRC review of the mitigative measures is documented through the deletion of 
License Condition 74(0) through License Amendment 105 (NRC, 2010a). With the deletion of 
the license conditions, the NRC confirmed that the reclamation of the CAP ponds as adequate. 

Conclusion 

The NRC review of the licensee CCR states that WNI has successfully completed the surface 
portion of decommissioning and reclamation at the Split Rock site. With the approval of the final 
evaporation pond reclamation, the NRC staff has concluded that the surface reclamation of the 
Western Nuclear Split Rock site is complete (NRC, 2000). The LQD agrees with this assessment 
and the LQD has determined that the surface reclamation meets 10 CFR 40 Appendix A 
requirements based on previous NRC approvals. 

3. Documentation that the completed site decommissioning actions were performed in 
accordance with the license requirements and regulations. This documentation 
should include a discussion of results of radiation survey and confirmatory soil 
samples that indicated that the subject meets unrestricted release requirements. 

RADIATION CLEANUP AND CONTROL 

Facilities 

Mill decommissioning began in 1989 according to the mill decommissioning plan approved on 
August 18, 1988, via Amendment No. 47 of the licensee's source material license (NRC, 1988). 
Unsalvageable materials were buried in approved burial sites within the tailings area. Mill 
decommissioning was completed in 1989 and the Mill Decommissioning Completion Report was 
sent to the NRC on October 31, 1989 (WNI, 1989). Review and approval of the Mill 
Decommissioning Completion Report was documented in a memorandum dated July 26,1990 
(NRC,1990). In May of 1999, the NRC deleted all License Conditions relating to mill 
decommissioning from WNI's source material license (NRC, 1999). No physical structures 
remain on site. 

Windblown/ Soil Cleanup. 



As part of site reclamation activities and in compliance with the requirements of 10 CFR Part 40, 
Appendix A, areas surrounding the tailings impoundments were surveyed for radiological 
contamination resulting from windblown materials. The initial plan to address soil cleanup issues 
was included in the original tailing remediation plan submitted in 1987 (WNI, 1987). The plan 
was later modified, and in December of 1995 WNI submitted a proposed final Radiological 
Verification Program to the NRC (Shepherd Miller, 1995). The NRC approved the Radiological 
Verification Program and it was incorporated into WNI License via Amendment 78 on June 24, 
1996 (NRC, 1996). 

Site soil scoping surveys began in late 1995 and WNI submitted the scoping survey results to the 
NRC in February of 1996 (Shepherd Miller, 1996). Due to larger volumes of soil clean up 
compared to what was initially anticipated, revisions to surface cover designs for the tailings cell 
were submitted on several occasions to accommodate the additional volumes of materials 
requiring disposal. 

Clean up ofthe site soils was completed in 1997 and on November 19, 1997 the NRC approved 
WNI's request to terminate soil cleanup via license amendment No. 83 (NRC, 1997). WNI 
submitted a Radiological Verification Program Completion Report to the NRC on December of 
1995 (Shepherd Miller, 1995). The NRC performed a site inspection of the Radiological 
Verification Program clean up and performed confirmatory testing of site soils on May 12 
through 14, 1998 (NRC, 1998). The NRC approved the completion report on May 21, 1999 and 
deleted License Condition No. 33 which related to all requirements regarding soil clean up and 
radiological verification (NRC, 1999). 

Tailings Cover/Radon Flux 

WNI submitted a CCR for the Split Rock site on April 21, 1999 to the NRC (Shepherd Miller 
1999a). The report detailed the final reclamation cover as a radon barrier layer, a borrow soil 
layer, and a rock mulch layer (or soil/rock matrix layer in some areas) for erosion protection. The 
radon barrier was placed on top of a 4-inch sacrificial clay layer that was used to establish the 
final desired subgrade on top ofthe tailings. The radon barrier thickness varies from 6 to 45 
inches depending on the radium content of the tailings in the area being covered. The borrow soil 
layer thickness varies from 8 to 15 inches. The erosion protection layer consists of either a 4-
inch-thick rock layer overlain by a 2-inch-thick soil layer (i.e. soil/rock matrix) or just a 4-inch 
thick rock layer. The median stone diameter (Dso) of the granite used for erosion protection was 
2 inches. Rock with a Dso of 3-inches was required for a small area in the northwest portion of 
the tailing's impoundment and rock with a Dso of6-inches was required for the tailings area east 
and south of the North Diversion Channel. The 3- and 6-inch rock layers were 4-inches and 12-
inches thick respectively (Shepherd Miller, 1999a). All materials for the borrow soil layer were 
surveyed to assure that the material was less than 18~-tRihr in areas not affected by shine and 
30~-tRihr in areas affected by shine. 

As detailed in the CCR, the radon flux of the final reclamation cover was measured as 0.88 pCi 
m-2 s-1 averaged over 320 locations. The NRC reviewed the contents of the CCR and concluded 
that the radon flux measurements were well below the limit of20 pCi m-2 s-1 in accordance with 
10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 6. The acceptance ofthe radon flux measurements was 



documented through Amendment 91 to the source material license, with the deletion ofLC 
75A(3) by letter dated September 29, 1999 (NRC, 1999b). 

4. Documentation that the completed groundwater corrective actions, if necessary, 
were performed in accordance with license requirements and regulations. 

Groundwater Remedial Actions 

Background 

Groundwater flow and contaminant transport of site-derived constituents primarily involves the 
Upper and Lower Split Rock saturated units, collectively called the Split Rock Aquifer, and the 
Sweetwater River Alluvium, called the floodplain aquifer. The Floodplain Aquifer is 
hydrologically connected to the underlying Split Rock aquifer, and was formed where the 
Sweetwater River cut and meandered across the Split Rock Formation. Most residents of Jeffrey 
City derive their water supply from the town wells drilled into the Split Rock Aquifer. The 
Jeffrey City municipal wells presently supply approximately 379 (Lpm) (100 gpm), though 
pumping only occurs periodically to fill the storage tanks. These wells are located west and 
upgradient of the site and therefore, unaffected by site-derived contamination. 

Groundwater downgradient of the WNI Split Rock site has been negatively affected by the 
unlined tailings impoundment. From 1957 .to 1981, the mill processed ore and discharged tailings 
and acidic liquids into the impoundment. The liquids quickly entered the unsaturated zone as the 
tailings design utilized seepage to eliminate liquids in the impoundment. Over time, these liquids 
migrated downgradient into the groundwater. 

The site groundwater hydrology includes two main drainage pathways. Two valleys naturally 
exist around the tailings which are surrounded by granite outcroppings, preventing groundwater 
flow through them in the first aquifer. One drainage exits the tailings area to the northwest and is 
referred to as the Northwest (NW) Valley, while the other drains to the southwest and is called 
the Southwest (SW) Valley. Contaminants have entered both ofthese drainage pathways. 
Historically, up to 1 ,400 gpm of tailings seepage entered the drainage pathways. Since 1986, 
when liquids and tailings disposal ceased, this number has slowed and is expected to reach long
term steady-state rate of less than 5 gpm. The two drainage pathways have caused this infiltration 
to split into two distinct groundwater flow paths, both of which eventually head northeast 
towards the Sweetwater River after going around the granite outcroppings. Areas with higher 
granite basement elevations beneath the Sweetwater River Floodplain causes groundwater to 
discharge from the Split Rock Aquifer into the Floodplain Aquifer. A significant lateral 
constriction in the Split Rock Aquifer and the Sweetwater River Alluvium occurs northeast of 
the site and at the point where the river passes through the granite outcrop at the Three Crossings 
Diversion Dam. 

Groundwater Remediation 



Groundwater remediation began in 1990 and continued until 2006. This program removed 
approximately 47.3 to 66 million gallons of water per year from the aquifer and sent this water to 
evaporation ponds as part of the Groundwater Corrective Action Program (CAP). In total, WNI 
removed 375.3 million gallons of contaminated groundwater under the CAP. Further CAP work 
has been investigated and a summary of the costs and benefits of further action may be found in 
Environmental Assessment for Amendment to Source Materials License SUA-56 Groundwater 
Alternate Concentration Limits (NRC, 2006a). In this document, the NRC concluded that further 
remediation of groundwater would be ineffective and not viable. The licensee proposed to 
develop Alternate Concentration Limits (ACLs) for the contaminated groundwater. 

Alternate Concentration Limits (ACL) 

WNI originally proposed distinct Alternate Concentration Limits (ACL) for the NW and SW 
valleys, respectively, that were protective at the point of exposure (POE) at the site boundary. 
These ACLs are listed in Table 1. The ACLs for the site groundwater's contaminants of concern 
were originally accepted by the NRC in August of 2006 and a finding of no significant impact 
(FONSI) was warranted in the Environmental Assessment (EA) (NRC 2006a). The NRC found 
that: 

• Potential access to the seepage-impacted groundwater was prevented by including 
impacted aquifers within the Long-Term Care Boundary (L TCB), by property acquisition 
and the use oflnstitutional Controls (ICs), (mitigation measures), and by the 
establishment of groundwater and surface water trigger values; 

• Discharges to the Sweetwater River were not sufficient to impact human health and the 
environment; 

• Groundwater fate and transport modeling conducted by WNI indicated that revising the 
groundwater standards to ACLs would cause no degradation to the use of groundwater or 
surface water outside the L TCB, as a result of mill-related activities; 

• Only potable groundwater use was impacted within the L TCB; groundwater may still be 
used for livestock watering and irrigation; and. 

• An acceptable compliance groundwater monitoring program should be implemented to 
adequately monitor the future movements of the groundwater plume to assure that no 
significant environmental impacts will occur and that the ACLs will not be exceeded. 

Table 1: 2006 EA ACL Concentrations 

Contaminant 
NW sw 

Valley Valley 
Manganese (mg/L) 225 35 

Molybdenum (mg/L) 0.66 0.22 

Ammonia (mg/L) 0.61 0.84 

Radium-226 & Radium-228 
7.2 19.9 

(pCi/L) 

Natural Uranium (mg/L) 4.8 3.4 

Nitrate (mg/L) 317 70.7 



However, subsequent to the FONSI, the ACL for nitrate was exceeded in September 2009 at well 
SW AB-2. The well is located downgradient of the point of compliance well (POC). The 
concentration at well SWAB-2 was 330 mg/L (WNI, 2009). This situation remains today, with 
the latest sampling event, for the 2nd half of2019, showing a nitrate concentration of 144 mg/L at 
well SWAB-2 (WNI,2019). The POC well remains below the 2006 ACL of70.7 mg/L. 

By letter dated October 25,2016 (WNI 2016a) WNI submitted a request to the NRC to amend 
LC 74 with regards to the nitrate Alternate Concentration Limit (ACL) for the Southwest Valley. 
The request proposed a new ACL for the SW valley for nitrate at 500 mg/L, and to expand their 
proposed LTCB. The request was supplemented by letters dated December 9, 2016 (WNI 
2016b), and then in response to questions posed by the Department of Energy (DOE) on May 24, 
2017 (WNI, 2017). The NRC was unable to conclude its review of the WNI submittal prior to 
Wyoming becoming an Agreement State. 

The LQD approved the proposed ACL for nitrate in the SW Valley on AprilS, 2019. The review 
of the ACL was documented in the State Decision Document (SDD) included in Appendix A 
(LQD, 2019a). The ACL is based on a value that, although not observed or expected, when 
assumed at the POC, will result in a concentration that is protective of downgradient waters, 
human health, and the environment at the Point of Exposure (POE). To demonstrate this fact, 
WNI produced a model to show that nitrate concentrations would, even in a 1 000-year window, 
not exceed the Environmental Protection Agency MCL or the Water Quality Divisions (WQD) 
class of use concentration of 1 Omg/L for domestic use at the POE. After reviewing the 
assumptions and inputs, the LQD concluded that the 500 mg/L ACL for nitrate was appropriate 
and would not result in significant impacts to downgradient waters outside the L TCB. Therefore 
the 500 mg/L ACL for nitrate in the SW valley was approved (LQD, 2019b). 

Contrary to the original NRC ACL decision, well WN-42A exceeded the selenium ACL of 0.05 
mg/L, with a concentration of0.074 mg/L during the second halfof2018 (WNI, 2018). In 
February 2019, the licensee took another sample and confirmed that the well did indeed exceed 
the approved ACL. To address the exceedance, WNI submitted a request to the LQD to amend 
its original ACL application (WNI, 20 19b ). Per the request, the selenium ACL would be 
increased from 0.05 mg/L to a new value of0.30 mg/L. The LQD approved the licensee request 
on December 11, 2019 (LQD, 20 19c ). Documentation of the approval can be found in Appendix 
B which contains the State Decision Document. Ultimately the LQD found that increasing the 
ACL to 0.30 mg/L at the POC would maintain the chronic standard of 0.005 mg/L at the 
Sweetwater River. Additionally, since fee title to the surface and subsurface estates will be 
transferred to the Federal government and institutional controls are in place on the property 
within the L TCB to prevent human exposure the LQD determined that there a no impacts to 
human health or the environment as a result of selenium concentrations within the L TCB. 

Additionally, since the surface above the groundwater flow path from the NW Valley is owned 
by WNI and is within the current L TCB. The current institutional controls on the property will 
ensure that there are no impacts to human health or to individuals drinking groundwater 
contaminated with selenium above the MCL. 



As a result of decisions by the NRC and the LQD the current ACL for the site is contained in 
Table 2. 

Table 2: Current ACL Concentrations 
Contaminant NW Valley SW Valley 

Aluminum (mg/L) 37 37 

Antimony (mg/L) . 0.006 0.006 

Arsenic (mg/L) 0.05 0.05 

Beryllium (mg/L) 0.01 0.01 

Cadmium (mg/L) 0.01 0.01 

Fluoride (mg/L) 4.0 4.0 

Lead (mg/L) 0.05 0.05 

Nickel (mg!L) 0.05 0.05 

Thallium (mg/L) 0.002 0.002 
Th-230 (pCi/L) 0.95 0.95 
Selenium (mg/L) 0.3 0.05 
Manganese (mg/L) 225 35 
Molybdenum (mg/L) 0.66 0.22 
Ammonia (mg/L) 0.61 0.84 
Radium-226 and Radium -228 (pCi/L) 7.2 19.9 
Natural Uranium (mg/L) 4.8 3.4 
Nitrate (mg/L) 317 500 

Conclusions 

The LQD agrees with this assessment, and furthermore believes that the same assessment of 
alternatives applied to the ACL in the August 2006 EA (NRC, 2006a) would apply to a new 
ACL for nitrate for the SW Valley, and to selenium in the NW valley. The LQD concludes that 
the current ACLs are protective, and meet the requirements in 10 CFR 40 Appendix A. 

4. Discussion of results of State's site closure inspections. 

SITE CLOSURE INSPECTION 

The LQD will perform a final inspection once the long-term monitoring program is finalized in 
the Long-Term Surveillance Plan (L TSP). The LQD will ensure during the inspection that all of 
the infrastructure, such as wells not included in the long-term monitoring program, have been 
properly abandoned and those wells used for continual monitoring are in place. 

On May 23-24, 2000, the NRC completed an inspection at the Split Rock Site. Technical 
reviewers in the disciplines of Health Physics, Geotechnical Engineering, Surface Water 
Hydrology and Erosion Control, and Hydrogeology were present. Representatives from the U.S. 
Department of Energy and the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality were also 
present (NRC, 2000b ). The technical reviewers from the NRC concluded during their inspection 
that the reclamation activities at the Split Rock site had been completed in accordance with 10 
CFR Part 40 Appendix A with respect to erosion protection and geotechnical engineering. 



Additionally, as part ofthe review and inspection of the CCR the NRC concluded that the radon 
flux measurements taken by WNI meet the requirements of Criterion 6(2) of 10 CFR Part 40. 

The NRC performed a site inspection of the Radiological Verification Program clean up and as 
well as confirmatory testing of the site soils on May 12 through 14, 1998 (NRC, 1998). 
Following a series of questions by the NRC regarding details of the completion report, the NRC 
approved the report on May 21, 1999 (NRC, 1999). The NRC deleted License Condition No. 33 
which related to all requirements regarding soil clean up and radiological verification, and 
released relevant site areas for unrestricted surface use. 

5. Documentation that release of this portion of the site will not negatively impact the 
remainder of the site to be closed at a later date, if it is a partial license termination 
case. Such documentation could be a statement from the appropriate State 
regulatory agency, which confirms that the impact has been evaluated and included 
the bases for the State's conclusion. 

SITE TERMINATION 

WNI has chosen to perform a complete license termination of the entire site at once, without any 
partial or phased license termination. Therefore, the department has not been required to consider 
any such case to evaluate the relative impact of partial termination on the remainder of the site. 

The LQD is prepared to terminate the specific license after it has received notification from the 
NRC that: (1) all applicable standards and requirements have been met, (2) the NRC has 
accepted the LTSP, and (3) the long-term care funds have been transferred to the appropriate 
custodial agency. 

For consideration within the LTSP the LQD has the following recommendations, 

Long Term Care Boundary 

The primary purpose ofthe Long-Term Care Boundary (LTCB) is to remove the drinking water 
exposure pathway on private or governrnent-owned properties within the LTCB and protect 
groundwater and surface water beyond the L TCB for the 1 000-yr compliance period. In 2006 the 
NRC evaluated and approved WNI's ACL application along with a proposed LTCB (NRC, 
2006b). 

A revision to the Nitrate ACL necessitated an expansion ofthe previously accepted LTCB such 
that the drinking exposure pathway within the LTSB could remain protective (WNI 2016a). The 
extension of the L TCB, although specifically completed for the nitrate plume, would improve the 
confidence of previous ACL decisions made by the NRC for constituents in the SW Valley. The 
expansion included an additional 1,560 acres of which the majority is owned by WNI. The small 
portion of lands within this expanded L TCB for which WNI does not own the surface and 



subsurface estates are either Federally owned lands essentially identical to the other Federally 
owned lands within the L TCB proposed in 2006, or have effective and durable administrative 
land use restrictions previously acquired by WNI that are identical to those already reviewed and 
approved by the NRC in License Amendment No. 99 (NRC, 2006b ). Therefore, the controls on 
access to and use of groundwater to control potential future human and livestock or wildlife 
exposure via the drinking water pathway within this expanded L TCB are identical to those 
already reviewed by the NRC under WNI previous submittals and are found to be acceptable to 
the WDEQ for the long-term isolation of the material. 

Institutional Controls 

Federal land ownership and stewardship are the primary forms of institutional control (IC) 
which serve to ensure long-term protectiveness at the Split Rock, Wyoming, disposal site. Other 
durable, legally enforceable institutional controls have been deemed by the Commission an 
acceptable form of land management for a long-term custodian. For the Split Rock site, the 
lands within the LTCB are owned by WNI or the federal government with the exception of three 
properties that are privately owned within the LTCB. Fee title to the surface and subsurface 
estates for all WNI lands within the proposed LTCB will be transferred to the Federal 
Government. Although WNI's good faith effort to purchase the other private property within the 
proposed L TCB were not successful, WNI was able to acquire both durable and enforceable ICs 
over these three properties. These ICs were necessary because the groundwater within the L TCB 
was considered unsuitable for human consumption or domestic use. These ICs are fully and 
presently vested property rights which transfer with the chain oftitle, and constitute durable and 
enforceable property rights that include fully vested restrictive covenants, such restrictive 
covenants presently enforceable by WNI and shall also be fully vested in the DOE as the 
subsequent title holder which shall enable the DOE to fully facilitate enforcement of these 
restrictive covenants inherent in the chain oftitle as a matter oflaw that excludes access to 
groundwater for consumption or domestic use within the L TCB. The groundwater use restriction 
was accomplished by securing all rights and interests to the subsurface portions of the affected 
property. The IC's prohibit human consumption of groundwater thereby preventing risk to 
human health. Two of the IC's prohibit any wells for water for human consumption and the other 
IC secures ownership of the property that lies below a depth of seven feet. All the IC's give the 
DOE the right to enter upon the property and perform testing and remediation work. ICs have 
been established for the following lands: 

• Township 29 North Range 92 West NW1/4 SW1/4, Section 2 
Township 29 North Range 92 West NEl/4 SE1/4, Section 3 
Township 30 North, Range 91 West S1/2 SW1/4, Section 31 

• Township 29 North Range 92 West NEl/4, Section 14 
Township 29 North Range 92 West NE1/4 NW1/4, Section 14 
Township 29 North Range 92 West S1/2 S1/2, Section 11 (except the westerly 50 feet 
thereof). 



• Township 29 North, Range 92 West SEl/4 & S1/2SW114, Section 12 
Township 29 North, Range 92 West SW1/4 Section 7 & portion of the NW1/4 lying 
south of a line drawn from the West quarter comer of said section to the Northeast comer 
of said section (200 acres more or less). 

The proposed use ofiCs by WNI constitutes an alternative to the provisions of 10 CFR Part 40, 
Appendix A. Use ofiC would restrict consumption of contaminated groundwater, preventing 
exposure, and thereby preventing risk to human health from site derived contaminants. In Staff 
Requirements Memorandum (SRM) dated November 19, 2002, the NRC Commission agreed 
that WNI should make a good-faith effort to purchase the properties, noting, that if this goal was 
not achievable, WNI would have to provide both durable and enforceable ICs (NRC, 2005). In 
SECY 05-0200 it states that the NRC staff and the DOE's Office of Legacy Management have 
concluded that WNI completed a good-faith effort to purchase the property within the LTCB 
(NRC, 2005). On December 19, 2002 the Commission approved the use of ICs to prevent human 
exposures to site derived contaminants for the duration of the 1 000-yr performance period (NRC, 
2002). 

On September 28,2006 in NRC's approval of License Amendment No. 99 for groundwater ACL 
the following statement was made "that based on the modeling predictions and mitigative 
measures (ie., !Cs, monitoring, and trigger values, the NRC staff finds that the ACLs with !Cs 
are protective of human health and the environment" (NRC 2006b ). The LQD agrees with 
NRC's assessment. However, as NRC has stated in the approval Amendment No. 99, monitoring 
of groundwater and surface water to track groundwater contamination and assess model 
predictions is warranted and the LQD would recommend surface and groundwater sampling and 
IC verification be continued once the license is terminated. 

Long Term Monitoring Plan 

In the DOE draft LTSP (DOE, 2012) the DOE recommends a monitoring program for Long
Term Monitoring Requirements. The LQD agrees that a long-term monitoring program for the 
Split Rock site is appropriate in order to ensure protectiveness to human health and environment. 
However, the proposed long-term monitoring program presented in the DOE's draft LTSP 
should be updated to reflect current conditions, considering the expansion of the L TCB and the 
two ACLs approved by the LQD. In 2016 WNI proposed a long-term monitoring program based 
on the expanded LTCB included in the nitrate ACL (WNI, 2016). The LQD has reviewed WNI 
proposed long-term monitoring program, and based on discussions with DOE and the NRC has 
proposed the following recommendation for consideration by the DOE and the NRC. The 
proposal is solely a recommendation as ultimately the NRC approves the DOE's LTSP which 
dictates the monitoring that will occur post termination. As the LQD understands the process the 
CRR is a recommendation for NRC to exercise its authority to terminate the license. The CRR 
does not govern activities post termination. Once a long-term monitoring program is agreed to 
the LQD will instruct the licensee to plug and abandon wells not necessary for the monitoring. 

-- ----- ------------------------------------------



Proposed Long-Term Monitoring Plan for the Split Rock, Wyoming, Disposal Site 

Groundwater Monitorinftl 
Wells* Analytes Frequency 

NWV Flow Regime: • Nitrate, Annually for 5 years; 
Well-5 (POC well) WN- • sulfate, reduce to every 3 years 
41 B (furthest • selenium, thereafter 
downgradient well), WN- • uramum 
42A, WN-39B 

Field Measurements 
SWV Flow Regime: • pH 
WN-21 (POC well), • temperature 
SWAB-12R, SWAB-29, • conductivity 
SWAB-1R, SWAB-32, • alkalinity 
SWAB-22 

• dissolved oxygen 

• turbidity 

• water level measurements 
Surface Water Monitoringb 

Location Analytes Frequency 

• Nitrate, 
Sweetwater River: S W- • sulfate, Annually for 5 years; 
B (downstream edge of • selenium, reduces to every 3 
predicted NWV plume • uramum years thereafter 
discharge point), S W -1 
(upstream background) Field Measurements 

• pH 

• temperature 

• conductivity 

• alkalinity 

• dissolved oxygen 

• turbidity 

Flow Rater from the Sweetwater gaging 
station during each sampling event 

a Site related constituent monitored in groundwater should be compared to Wyoming Class 1 
Groundwater Protection Standards for domestic use. 
b Site related constituents being monitored in surface water will be compared to the Human 
Health Values for Fish and Drinking Water that are applicable to Wyoming Class 2AB surface 
waters (Section 18, Chapter 1 ofWDEQ's Water Quality Rules and Regulations). 



In addition to the long-term monitoring program the LQD recommends additional monitoring as 
discussed in the 2012 Draft LTSP. It indicated that DOE will verify awareness ofthe ICs by the 
current land owners, and confirm that groundwater is not being used for domestic purposes. The 
DOE will confirm that no drinking water wells have been established within the L TCB. Lastly 
once every 10 years DOE will check the records at the Wyoming State Engineer Office to 
determine if there have been significant changes in water demand in the vicinity of the site. With 
additional measures to ensure ICs remain protective along with a robust long-term monitoring 
plan the LQD recommends termination of the license in preparation for long term monitoring by 
the DOE. 

Conclusion 

Based on the information presented in this CRR, the LQD recommends that NRC terminate 
Source Material License SUA-56 WNI Split Rock. With institutional controls, and a long-term 
monitoring program the site will remain protective of human health and the environment. 
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Nitrate ACL Amendment 



Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 
Land Quality Division 

Uranium Recovery Program 

STATE DECISION DOCUMENT 
TECHNICAL REVIEW OF WESTERN NUCLEAR INC SPLIT ROCK URANIUM 

MILL ALTERNATE CONCENTRATION LIMIT FOR NITRATE IN GROUNDWATER 
IN THE SOUTHWEST VALLEY 

LICENSE AMENDMENT REQUEST 

By letter dated October 25, 2016 (ML16328A402), Western Nuclear Incorporated (WNI) 
submitted a request to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission to amend License Condition 
(LC) 74 with regards to the nitrate Alternate Concentration Limit (ACL) for the Southwest 
Valley. The request was supplemented by letter dated December 9, 2016 (ML16349A144), and 
then again on June 21, 2017 (ML 17177 A 1 07) in response to questions posed by the Department 
of Energy (DOE) on May 24, 2017 (ML 17145A425). The NRC was unable to conclude its 
review of WNI submittal prior to Wyoming becoming an Agreement State, therefore the 
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality Land Quality Division (LQD) reviewed the 
request. 

The ACL, represented by LC 74(c) would be changed from its current value of70.7 mg/L to a 
new value of 500 mg/L. WNI has requested this change to reflect groundwater monitoring results 
which show that current concentrations of nitrate at wells downgradient of the Point of 
Compliance (POC) well, WN-21, currently exceed the original proposed ACL of 70.7 mg/L. The 
ACL requested, 500 mg/L, is shown by WNI to be protective of downgradient waters, human 
health, and the environment beyond the Long Term Surveillance Boundary (LTSB) over the time 
frame of 1000 years. This requested ACL is based upon institutional controls that result in the 
effective isolation of the material for the timeframe of concern (1000 years), not as a protective 
exposure value. The Point of Exposure (POE) to a member of the public or the environment is at 
the LTSB boundary. 

Additionally WNI has requested to extend the L TSB to encompass additional lands from those 
currently approved as presented in a WNI letter to the LQD dated January 11, 2019. This 
extension provides for the revised SW Valley nitrate ACL such that the nitrate plume exists in 
isolation. WNI or the federal government owns a majority of the land within the proposed 
extended L TSB. The small portion of land not owned by WNI or the federal government has 
durable administrative land use restrictions, acquired by WNI, to disallow water well drilling. 
This effectively prevents exposures of humans, livestock, or wildlife to potentially contaminated 
groundwater. 

HISTORY 

The Split Rock uranium mill was owned and operated by Western Nuclear Incorporated (WNI) 
in Fremont County, Wyoming. The Split Rock disposal site is located approximately 2 miles 
northeast of Jeffrey City in Fremont County, Wyoming, and about 58 miles east southeast of 



Lander, Wyoming. The site lies in the high plains of central Wyoming and encompasses 
approximately 5,398 acres. The site elevation ranges from a low of about 6,300 feet (ft) to a high 
of about 6,800 ft. Topographically the disposal cell itself lies at the base of a saddle between two 
of the granite peaks located on site. At the northern boundary of the site property is the 
Sweetwater River. 

Milling commenced in 1957 under AEC license R-205 and continued until 1981. The mill then 
went on standby status until 1986 when the license was converted to possession only and 
amended to allow WNI to complete the disposal of the tailings at the site. Most of the ore which 
fed the mill originated in open pit mines at the Gas Hills mining district. The milling processes 
incorporated sulfuric acid leaching, liquid ion-exchange, solvent extraction and concentration, 
drying, and packaging. At peak capacity, the mill could process 1, 700 tons of ore per day. The 
primary constituent in the tailings solution was chloride and sulfate as well as trace metals from 
ore. As a result of these operations, approximately 7.7 million tons of tailings were produced and 
discharged as slurry into three separate tailings piles, designated Old, Alternate, and New. 
Between 1988 and 2007 the mill and mill buildings were dismantled and the tailings were 
reclaimed in place. All tailings and other contaminated materials were encapsulated in the three 
impoundments. 

GROUNDWATER REMEDIAL ACTIONS 

Background 

Ground water flow and contaminant transport of site-derived constituents primarily involves the 
Upper and Lower Split Rock saturated units, collectively called the Split Rock aquifer, and the 
Sweetwater River Alluvium, called the floodplain aquifer. The floodplain aquifer is 
hydrologically connected to the underlying Split Rock aquifer and was formed where the 
Sweetwater River cut and meandered across the Split Rock formation. Most residents of Jeffrey 
City derive their water supply from the town wells drilled into the Split Rock aquifer. The 
Jeffrey City municipal wells presently supply approximately 379 (Lpm) (1 00 gpm), though 
pumping only occurs periodically to fill the storage tanks. These wells are located west of the 
site and are, therefore, upgradient of the site and unaffected by site-derived contamination. 

Groundwater below the WNI Split Rock site has been negatively affected by the notably unlined 
tailings impoundment. From 1957 to 1981, the mill processed ore and discharged tailings and 
acidic liquids into the impoundment. The liquids quickly entered the unsaturated zone as the 
tailings design utilized seepage to eliminate liquids in the impoundment. Over time, these liquids 
migrated into the groundwater. 

The site groundwater hydrology consists of two main drainage pathways. Two valleys naturally 
exist around the tailings which are surrounded by granite outcroppings, preventing groundwater 
flow through them in the first aquifer. One exits the tailings area to the northwest and is referred 
to as the Northwest (NW) Valley, while the other drains to the southwest and is called the 
Southwest (SW) Valley. Contaminants have entered both of these drainage pathways. 
Historically, up to 1,400 gallons per minute of tailings seepage entered the drainage pathways. 
Since 1986, when liquids and tailings disposal was ceased, this number has slowed and is 



expected to reach long-term steady-state rate of less than 5 gpm. The two drainage pathways 
have caused this infiltration to split into two distinct groundwater flow paths, both of which 
eventually head northeast towards the Sweetwater River after going around the granite 
outcroppings. Areas with higher granite basement elevations beneath the Sweetwater River 
floodplain causes ground water to discharge from the Split Rock aquifer into the floodplain 
aquifer. A significant lateral constriction in the Split Rock aquifer and the Sweetwater River 
alluvium occurs near wells northeast of the site and at the point where the river passes through 
the granite outcrop at the Three Crossings Diversion Dam. 

The Sweetwater River is the primary discharge point for the regional groundwater flow. Near the 
site, the river is classified by the state as Class 2 AB surface waters, Class 2 AB waters are those 
known to support game fish populations or spawning and nursery areas at least seasonally. 
Unless otherwise shown, these waters are presumed to exhibit sufficient water quality and 
quantity to support to support drinking water supplies and are protected for that use. Class 2 AB 
waters are also protected for nongame fisheries, fish consumption, aquatic life other than fish, 
primary contact recreation, wildlife, industry, agriculture, and scenic value uses. 

WNI proposed distinct ACLs for the NW Valley and SW Valley, respectively. These ACLs, with 
the exception of nitrate in SW Valley, are protective at the POE at the site boundary. The ACLs 
for the site groundwater contaminants of concern were originally accepted by the NRC in August 
of 2006 and a finding of no significant impact (FONSI) was warranted in the Environmental 
Assessment (EA) (ML062130387). The ACLs from that submittal are listed in Table l.The NRC 
found that: 

• Potential access to the seepage-impacted ground water is prevented by including 
impacted aquifers within the L TSB, property acquisition and the use of ICs (mitigation 
measures), and the establishment of ground water and surface water trigger values. 

• Discharges to the Sweetwater River are not sufficient to impact human health and the 
environment. 

• Ground water fate and transport modeling conducted by WNI indicates that revising the 
ground water standards to ACLs would cause no degradation to the use of ground water 
or surface water outside the L TSB, as a result of mill-related activities. 

• Only potable ground water use is impacted within the L TSB; ground water may still be 
used for livestock watering and irrigation. 

• An acceptable compliance ground water monitoring program will be implemented to 
adequately monitor the future movements of the ground water plume and assure that no 
significant environmental impacts will occur and that the ACLs will not be exceeded. 



2006 EA ACL Concentrations 

Contaminant 
NW sw 

Valley Valley 

Manganese (mg/L) 225 35 

Molybdenum (mg/L) 0.66 0.22 

Ammonia (mg/L) 0.61 0.84 

Radium-226 & Radium-228 
7.2 19.9 

(pCi/L) 

Natural Uranium (mg/L) 4.8 3.4 

Nitrate (mg/L) 317 70.7 

Table 1: 2006 NRC EA ACL Concentrations 

However, subsequent to the FONSI, the ACL for nitrate in the SW Valley was exceeded at a 
well downgradient of the point of compliance (POC), well SWAB-2 at a concentration of 380 
mg/L in September of 2009. The nitrate concentration is still, as of for the 2nd half of 2018, 
greater than the ACL, showing a nitrate concentration of 120 mg/L at well SWAB-2 and 129 
mg/L at S W AB-1 R (the POC well WN-21 remains below the current 70.7 mg/L ACL ). WNI has 
since proposed a new ACL for the SW Valley for nitrate of 500 mg/L and proposed to expand 
their site long term surveillance boundary (L TSB). 

TECHNICAL EVALUATION 

The newly proposed ACL is not based on any sampling result for nitrate, the highest to date 
being 380 mg/L, but is instead proposed by WNI as a "conservative" value. This value is 
described as "conservative" because even at a steady-state source concentration of 500 mg/L, 
which to reiterate has never been observed, the 1000 year contamination plume modeled by WNI 
would not result in the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Maximum Concentration 
Limit (MCL) of 10 mg/L for nitrate in drinking water, at the boundary of the LTSB. The 1000 
year time frame was chosen as the statutory compliance period pursuant to 10 CFR 40 Appendix 
A, Criterion 6( 1 )(i). The quality of the drinking water at the L TSB would be maintained during 
the timeframe. The estimated concentration of nitrate in the groundwater at the L TSB 
(Sweetwater River) at the end of the 1000 year timeframe is a less than 2 mg/L increase above 
baseline groundwater nitrate. 

The publically available A TRANS 1 model, available from S.S. Papadopulos & Associates, Inc. 
(ML16328A407, ML16328A405, ML16328A406), was used to determine the downgradient 
effects of a nitrate ACL of 500 mg/L in the SW Valley. A TRANS 1 solves three-dimensional 
advective-dispersive transport problems. This model assumes a constant source condition with a 
location at well SW AB-2, a well downgradient from the POC. The source term is defined in this 
model as a two-dimensional persistent 500 mg/L nitrate patch 2,000 feet wide by 350 feet deep, 
and uses dispersion alone to dilute the source term in a path 10,000 feet wide by 350 feet deep by 
21,310 feet long (the shortest downgradient length from the source term point to the L TSB). In 
reality, dilution from incoming clean groundwater, chemical adsorption, and other processes 
would inhibit the existence of a constant source term for the entire 1000 year timeframe. A 



decreasing source term would be more probable based on the above causes of dilution and as 
infiltration from the tailings slows over time. Therefore the use of this model is assumed to be 
conservative in its estimation of downgradient nitrate over the timeframe. 

The LQD-URP ran the A TRANS I model separately from the work of the licensee and identified 
the model to be most sensitive to the groundwater velocity parameter, v. The following equation 
defines the groundwater velocity, v. 

-Ki 
v= 

Where: K represents the hydraulic conductivity; 

ne is the effective porosity of the aquifer; and 

i represents the hydraulic gradient, such that 

!1h 
i=-

!1x 

Where !1h equals the difference in head between two wells; and 

!1x is the difference in distance between the two wells. 

In WNI's A TRANS I model, vis 0.0407 feet per day, where K is 5 feet per day, i is 52 feet over 
21310 feet (the difference in head over the distance between well SW AB-2 and the Sweetwater 
River), and ne is 0.3. Using this groundwater velocity, along with the parameters listed in Table 
2, A TRANS I was ran. The estimated concentration at the river after I 000 years was 1.978 mg/L. 
This is well below the MCL of I 0 mg/L. This value was validated using the one-dimensional 
Ogata-Banks solution for groundwater transport (USGS, 1961 ). Using the same inputs as those 
in A TRANS I (as applicable), the Ogata-Banks solution resulted in a nitrate concentration of 
2.39 mg/L at I 000 years at the Sweetwater River. The similarity in these solutions provides some 
confidence in the model. 



Input Symbol Value Units Justification 

Used 
Groundwater Velocity v 0.0407 feet/day Porosity of 0.3, hydraulic 

conductivity of 5 feet/day 
(Aquifertek, 2016) 

Longitudinal dispersion aL 200 feet Dispersion is greater than the 
actual estimated of 125 feet 

Transverse dispersion a1 20 feet Dispersion is greater than the 
actual estimated of 12.5 feet 

Vertical dispersion av 2.1 feet Dispersion is greater than the 
actual estimated of 1.25 feet 

Decay (no decay assumed) 'A 0 day-1 Denitrification is likely over the 
1000 years 

Retardation factor Rd 1 Flows with groundwater, no 
adsorption 

Contamination thickness Tc 350 feet Conservative as there will be no 
vertical dilution 

End time of model run t 365000 days Full1000 years to be considered 
in 10 CFR 40 Appendix A 

Criterion 6(1) 

Time between calculations ~t 3650 days 10 years between calculations 

Starting concentration of contamination Co 500 mg/L Higher than the highest 
observed concentration of 380 

mg/L 

Width of contamination Yo 2000 feet Current width of estimated 
plume 

Hydraulic head at SWAB-2 H1 6292 feet Measured 

Hydraulic head at Sweetwater River Hz 6240 feet Measured 

Model x distance L 21310 feet Distance from SWAB-2 to the 
Sweetwater River 

Model y dimension w 10000 feet Unlimited lateral dispersion of 
plume 

Aquifer thickness (Model z dimension) T 350 feet Conservative as there will be no 
vertical dilution 

Table 2: ATRANSl Model Inputs 

To estimate the sensitivity of the velocity parameter, the model was run numerous times using 
various groundwater velocity inputs. The fitted curve in Figure 1 corresponds with the results of 
those runs. The time where I 0 mg/L of nitrate is observed at the POE in the model, the 
Sweetwater river, varies according to the relationship: 

t = 44.414v-0·998 

Where t is the time in years at which a concentration of 10 mg/L is observed at the river, and 

v is the groundwater velocity in feet/day 
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Figure 1: Influence of groundwater velocity on time before ACL results in nitrate MCL at 
the POE 

Assuming the lower end porosity estimated in the 1999 WNI Split Rock Groundwater Protection 

Plan (GWPP) (0.25) and the geometric mean hydraulic conductivity (7.36 feet/day) , a velocity of 

0.072 feet per day is calculated. Assuming these values the time at which I 0 mg/L may be 
observed at the POE would be 615 years. However, the best estimate of porosity is likely higher 

than 0.3 , as observed in the laboratory testing completed in the 1999 GWPP, and as estimated by 
WNl (Aquifertek, 20 16). This testing estimated porosities greater than 0.35 , and the 1999 model 

was run using an estimate of 0.35. The hydraulic conductivity of 5 feet per day is based on model 

ca librations using pump tests and evaluating hydraulic head at the wells in the southwest valley. 

This estimate therefore is considered the best estimate of hydraulic conductivity. Thus the 
velocity used in the A TRANS I model is likely conservative. 

Other factors in the model are likely conservative, or demonstrably conservative. For instance, 

the model assumes a constant source term of 500 mg/ L of nitrate to a depth of 350 feet for the 
I 000 year time period with no decay (denitrification) . A 500 mg/L nitrate groundwater sample as 

never been observed , with the highest sample result to date being 380 mg/L, taken in 2008 at 

well SWAB-2. There would likely be some denitrification in the aquifer, and the source term is 
thought to most likely degrade in concentration over time as infiltration from the tailings slows. 
In fact , since the sample of 380 mg/L was observed at SW AB-2, subsequent samples have been 
lower, with upgradient sample location results , such as at WN-21 , continuing to decline. 

Therefore, a more likely scenario would be a lower concentration nitrate plume, degrading over 
time, over a smaller vertical distance than modeled. Taking these considerations into account, it 

is unlikely a I 0 mg/ L plume would reach the river. Using the A TRANS I model provided and the 

selected aquifer parameters however, it would occur beyond 600 years in the future. This falls 



outside of the time of consideration mandated in 10 CFR 40 Appendix A, Criterion 6( 1) which 
states that radiological controls "be effective for 1,000 years, to the extent reasonably achievable, 
and, in any case, for at least 200 years". To the extent reasonably achievable, the nitrate plume 
will not exceed 10 mg/L in less than 1000 years, and in any case, will not reach the POE in less 
than 200 years. 

The L TSB extension is necessary so that the nitrate plume, over the 1000 year timeframe, does 
not come into contact with humans, livestock, or wildlife via the drinking water pathway. 
Therefore, this amendment is also approved. The proposed L TSB provided by WNI is shown in 
addendum 1. The extension of the LTSB, although specifically completed for the nitrate plume, 
would improve the confidence of previous ACL decisions made by the NRC for constituents in 
the SW Valley. The evaluation of nitrate, which used very conservative assumptions, would 
equally be bounding for any other constituent of concern, and thus is protective of all previously 
approved ACLs. 

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION 

Groundwater remediation began in 1990 and continued until 2006. This program removed 
approximately 6 million gallons to 66 million gallons of water per year, depending on 
evaporative capacity and well operability, from the aquifer and sent this water to evaporation 
ponds as part of the Ground Water Corrective Action Program (CAP). In total, WNI removed 
460 million gallons of contaminated groundwater under the CAP. Further CAP work has been 
investigated and a summary of the costs and benefits of further action may be found in August 
2006 Environmental Assessment for Amendment to Source Materials License SUA-56 Ground 
Water Alternate Concentration Limits (ML062130387). In this document, the NRC concluded 
that further remediation of groundwater would be ineffective and not viable. 

WDEQ agrees with this assessment, and furthermore believes the same assessment of 
alternatives applied in the August 2006 EA (ML062130387) to the ACLs developed at that time 
would apply to a new ACL for nitrate for the SW valley. 

EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 

Consistent with 10 CFR 40, Appendix A, Criterion 5B(6), the revised ACL of 500 mg/L for 
nitrate within the SW Valley would not appear to pose a substantial present or potential hazard to 
human health or the environment if not exceeded at the SW Valley POC well WN-21, or any 
point downgradient based upon the institutional controls in place from the tailings pile to the 
Sweetwater River. Therefore, this amendment to increase the nitrate ACL in the SW valley from 
70.7 mg/L to 500 mg/L is approved. 

This finding is based on the staffs evaluation ofthe model and modeling files provided by WNI. 
The modeling files and the results of the model were found to be consistent with the 
assumptions, input parameters, and predictions described in the October 41

h, 2016 technical 
memorandum (ML16328A404 ). Additionally, as part of its review, the staff calculated the 



Ogata-Banks solution, which is a one-dimensional dispersion without chemical reactions 
analytical solution. Using this solution, predictions were nearly identical (2.39 mg/L) to the 
1.978 mg/L estimated by WNI at the end of the 1000 year time period at the Sweetwater River, 
making the same conservative assumptions. 

As stated in 10 CFR 40.28(b), "the general license in paragraph (a) ofthis section [for the 
Department of Energy's Long-Term Surveillance and Maintenance] becomes effective when the 
Commission terminates, or concurs in an Agreement State's termination of, the specific license 
and the site Long-Term Surveillance Plan (L TSP) meeting the requirements of this section has 
been accepted by the Commission." The DOE is required to submit the L TSP to the NRC which 
will include both a proposed long-term environmental monitoring program and the proposed 
LTSB as discussed in 10 CFR 40.28(1 ), (2), and (3). Upon review and approval of the LTSP, the 
LTSB and long-term monitoring program, pursuant to the general license in I 0 CFR 40.28 
becomes effective. While the groundwater monitoring wells proposed by WNI for the SW Valley 
would be considered protective for near-term monitoring in comparison to the 1 000 year 
compliance period, the prolonged transport times for constituents to reach the L TSB reduce their 
effectiveness for determining potential health and safety impacts at the POE. Thus, groundwater 
monitoring may not be necessary in the SW Valley following license termination due to the 
proposed L TSB expansion, with potentially only surface water samples needing to be collected 
at the proposed Sweetwater River sampling points. Therefore, the L TSB extension as presented 
in addendum 1 and WNI's January 11th , 2019 letter to the LQD is also approved. 
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Appendix B 
State Decision Document 

Selenium ACL Amendment 



W oming Departm ent of En\' ironmcntal Qua lity 
Land Quali ty Division 

Ura nium Recove ry Pr·ogram 

STAT E DEC I IO N DOC MENT 
TECHNICAL REV JitJW O F WESTER N C LEA R INC SPLI T ROC K URAN IUM 

M ILL ALTE RNATE CO N E TI~ATION LI M IT FOR ELEN IUM IN 
G RO NDWATE R IN T HE NORT HWEST VALLEY 

I ICENSE AMEN OMENT REQ UEST 

By letter dated M·1 I 51• 20 19. We tern uclear Incorporated ( W I) : ubmitt d a requc t to the 
W oming Dcpartm nt of Environm ·ntal Quality WDF ) Land Qual it Di ision' · (LQD) 

ranium Reco cr Pr gram ( RP) to amend Li en c onditi n (L ' ) 74 ith regard to th 
selenium alternate cone ntratio n limit ( I.) for the orth . t Vall (L 74(b)) fo r Point of 

omplian ·c (P ) " II. W - -.curren t! 0 .0~ mg/L. Thi req ue t came in r . pon c t I nium 
being h. er d in a " ell (W -42 ) do ngradicnt of th • P ·"ell at a cone ·ntration of0.074 
mg/L during the second half or _o 18 (W I. 20 18 . In February of20 19. another ample and a 
dupl icat were tak n fl·orn v ell V.. -42 . \ hi h confirmed the exc dane '. " ith con · ntrati on 
of0.06 1 mg/L and 0.063 mg/1 . re pecti vd (WN I, 20 19). 

Per the ' L rcquc t. the current clcnium ' Lin LC 74( b) \\ Ould be changed from 0.05 mg/L 
to a new value ofO. 0 mg/ L. W I ha requested this change to ren et groundwat r monitoring 
re ult hich ho' that curr nt on ntration f elcni um at well d " ngrad ient of the Point of 

omplianc (PO ) " ell. W - ~ .c urre nt ! ex ed th ori ginal L f0 .05 mg/L. The L 
r qu ted. 0. "' 0 mg/L, i ho\\ n by I to b prot tivc of do\ ngradicnt water . human h alth. 
and the environm nt b ncl the Long T rrn urveillanc Boun lary (LT B) o r the tim fl·am 
of 1000 . ar (W I. 20 19). The Point or Expo ·urc (POE) to a member f' the pub I i or the 
cnvironm nt i ·at the L T 13 boundar (the s, e t\ ater River). 

HI TORY 

The pli t Rock uranium mill wa owned and operated b Western uclcar Incorporated (W I) 
in Fremont ounty. yoming. The plit Rock di posa l ite i local d appro, imat I _ mi le 
northea t or J ffl·c ' it in Fremont ount W oming, and about 58 mi le ea t outh as t of' 
Land r. , oming. Th ite lies in the high pla ins of central W oming and cneompa · s 
approximat I 5,"'98 ac re . Th ite el vati on range from a low of about 6,"00 feet (tt ) to a high 
of about 6.800 n. Topographicall y the dispo al ce ll itself lie at the ba c of a add le between two 
of the grani t · peaks located on site . t the northern boundar. of the sit proper! i. the 

" ce t..,vater R i cr. 

Milling commenced in 1 9 ~ 7 under EC licen c R-205 and continu cluntil 1981 . Th · mi ll then 
went on tandb status until 1986 hen the licen ·e wa con crtecl to 1 o e ion onl and 
amended to allo\ W I to complete the eli po at of the tail ings at th ite. Mo t of the ore hich 
fed the mi ll originated in open pit mines at the Ga II ill s mining el i. trict. The milling processes 
incorporated ulf'uric acid leaching. liquid ion-exchange, olvent ex trac tion and concentration, 



drying, and packaging. t peak capacit , the mill ·auld process 1.700 ton o r ore per cia . l~hc 
primar con tituent in th tailing ·olution-. a chloride and ulratc as ell us trace metals from 
ore. a result of the c operations, appro ·imately 7.7 million tons or tailings v ere produced and 
discharged as slurr into three separate tailing piles, designated Old, Alternate, and ew. 
11ctwecn 1988 and 2007 the mill and mill building v rc cli smantl cl and the tailing were 
reclaimed in place. II tai l inns and other contaminated material s were cncap ulated in the three 

impoundments. 

GROUNDWATER REMEDIAL ACTIONS 

Background 

Ground' atcr llow and contaminant transport ol' sitc-J Ti ved constituent primaril y in ol c the 
Upper and l.o" er Split Rock saturated unit , ollecti ely called the plit Rock aquifer. and th 

" ct' at r Ri er llu,·ium. called the noodplai n aqu ifer. Th noodplain aquirer i 
h drol gica ll conne te I to th under! ing plit Rock aquih· and' as r nncd "h r the 
' " e t' at r Ri v r ut and meand r d acros the :,lit Rock r rmation . t1 st rc ·ident of .lerti· y 

it derive their water . upply fr m the to\ n w ·li s drilled int the plit Rock aquif'r. Th 
Jeffrey it muni ipal' ell s pre cntl. suppl approximate! 379 (Lpm) ( I 00 gpm). though 
pumping onl ' occur periodically to fill the toragc tank . The ·e well · arc located \\'C t of the 
site and arc, therefore. upgradient o l' thc . it and unafTcctcd b site-d ri ed contamination . 

' round' ater bela' the I plit Rock sit In · been n ·gati vcl arrectcd by the notabl. unlined 
tailing impoundment. From 19-7 to 1981 . the mill procc:scd or and di scharged tailings an I 
aci ic liquids into the impoun lm ·nt. Th liquid - 1uickly entered the un. aturatcd z )(lC a the 
tailing de ign utilized ·ecpagc to liminatc liquid in the impoundment. Over time. th c liquid 
migrated into th l.! roundwat r. 

The ite gr und ater h_ drology c n ists oft\ main dr·:~inage patln ays. Two valley natural! 
xist around the tailing ' hi ch arc urroundcd b granite out rappings. preventing groundv at r 

flow through them in the fir t aq uife r. nc exit the tailings area to then rth\ est and is referred 
to a the rthwc t ( ) aile • . while th other drain to th north\ est and i · ca lled the 

outhwest ( W) Vall . 'ontaminant hn ntcrecl both of the c draina!!,e path\ ay ·. 
IIi tori all y. u1 to I .400 ga llon per minute or tai ling cpag entered the drainage 1 ath a 

inc 1986. when liquid and tailing dispo al wa c a ed. thi · number ha : 1< \\·ed and i 
cx p ctcd to reach l o n ~- t rm teady- tate rat of lc than - gpm. The t\\'O drainage pathv a 
hav caus d thi infiltrati on to split into t\· 0 eli tinct groundwater now paths. both or\ hich 
e cntuall head northca · t tov ard the v cetwatcr Ri crafter going around the granite 
outcroppin!.! . r·as with hi gher e. ranitc bascm nt etc ati n b neath the ,' \\'cCt\ at r River 
floodpl ain cau es ~ro und water to discharge fr m the , plit Rock aquircr into the fl oodplain 
a 1uifcr. i ~n il~cant latera l c n tric tion in the plit R k aqui fer and the .'\\'cctwat r Ri r 
allu ium occurs ncar ,. ell s north ·a I of the it and at th point' here the ri ver pa c through 
the granite outcrop at the Three ' r ing Di ver. ion Dam . 



The weetwater Ri ver i the primary di charge point for the regional ground water flow. ear the 
site, the river i cia. si ti ed by the tate as Ia ·s 2 B surface aters, Cia 2 Al3 waters arc tho e 
known to suppo rt game fish populations or pawning and nursery areas at least seasonall y. 
Unles othen. ise sho n. the e wate r arc pre umed to exhibit ·urti cicnt water qua lity and 
quan tity to support to support drinking atcr upplie and are protected to r that u e. Clas 2 AB 
v aters are also protected for nongame ti shcrie . fish con umption. aquatic I i fe other than fi h. 
primary contact recreation. 'Y ildli fe. industr . agriculture. and scenic alue uses. 

W I propo ed disti nct I .s for the W Valley and W Valley. respccti el . The e Ls. arc 
protccti eat the POI: at the . ite boundary. though the se lenium L in the W alley i being 
altered in thi s f)f) to acco mmodat hi gher on ntrations ob er cd do ngrad ienl of th POC 
(WN-5) in, ell -42 . The CLs lo r se lenium has pre iou ly been altered ti·orn 0.013 mg/1. 
to the current lc cl ol' 0.05 mg/L accept d b. th RC in .l amnr. of' 20 I 0 and a findin g o l" n 
ignificant impa t (FO I) \ as warranted in the En ironmental sc mcnt (Ei\) 

(ML0927802r) f(.)r thi change. 

TECIINI AL EVALUATION 

AL Tld~NATIVES TO THE PROPOSF.D TION 

(iroundwater remediation bcnan in 1990 an I c ntinucd until 2006. Thi . program removed 
approximatdy 6 million gallon to 66 million g·1llon o l'\\'ater per car. dependi ng on 
evaporati c capacity and,. ell operabi lity. !'rom the aq uifer an I sent thi s ' atcr to · apo ration 
pond a part of' the Cir un I at r · lTC ·tivc lion Program (C P) . In t tal. W I removed 
460 million gallons ol" contaminat d groun h atcr und r the P. Further C P ork ha b ·en 
in c ·tigated and a sum mar or th costs and b ·ncfit or l'urther ac tion rna_ be IC.) und in U!.!USI 

2006 En ir nm ntal sc ·m nt for mendmcnt to our e Material l.icen e --6 Ground 
Water It rnate 'one ntr·Hion Limit (MLO _9102 16). In thi document. the RC conclud ·d 
that further remediation ofgroundwat r" ould be inctT cti\ e and not iab lc. 

WDEQ agrees ith thi · a sc sment. and furthermore believes the same a es mcnt of 
altcrnati e- app li ed in the ugust 2006 E (1 tl.0629 102 16) to the CL developed at that time 

auld appl to a n .,,. L lor elenium for the aile . 

EVAL ATION OF THE PROI•OSED ACTION 

I 0 CI'R 40 ppendix requires that the State on ider the li 1 of !"actor in Crit rion 58(6) in 
making a determination that the con tituent \ ill not pose a ub tanti al present or potential haza rd 
to human health or the nvironment as long as the Cl. is not exceeded. In thi s ca ·e. se lenium is 
the constituent and the CL i · 0 . ., mg/ L. In _o I 0. the NRC determined that increasing the 
se lenium L !'rom .013 mg/L to 0.05 mg/L \:a acceptable. The 0.0- rng/1 ACL was 
acceptable to the RC in its dct nninati on (both in the I ~ and the TI:R) (ML092780275. 
MI.092800206) bccau e W I demon !rated that the lcnium le cl wo uld dilute to leve ls bclo\J 
' hich the DEQ determined to be protec ti e of aq uati life chronic standard in the weetwater 
Ri cr and . as the ACL was at the EP/\ ' M L lo r elcnium. human health \i ould also be 



protected . The URP has determined, based on W l" s /\CL application (W I, 20 19), that certain 
factor in riterion 513(6) must be re-examined in the consideration ofinereasing the /\CL from 

0.05 mo L to 0.3 mg/L. 

The analy is required by riterion 513(6) i completed through a hazard a ses ment, exposure 
assessment. correcti e action as c ment, and c mpliance monitoring, as needed. Because of the 
long regulatory history of L ith thi ite, much of the needed anal si has b<:cn completed 
pre iou 1 and only a few change ha c been id ntificd by the RP a requiring update. In thi 

DO, DEQ will a ess W l" s L applicati n forth<: folio\. ing area . regarding groundwater 

and surface \ ater impacts; 

(a) th quantit of" groundv atcr. and urfa c water. a ai lablc for dilution of se lenium 
contaminated groundwater prior to ··arrival .. at the POE: and 

(b) the cumulati e impa~.:t s to human h alth. wildlife. and the nvironmcnt of the L at 
th · PO , . the per, ist ne and p rman nee or the ad cr. c fTect or sc i nium at the ite 
and the POl ~ . 

E aluation of Ma niUill 

The transport and ma , flux analy e campi t db ' I ('V. I. 20 19) shows dilution of 
selenium from a I vel of" OJ mg/1. in the oround atcr at W -42/\ to below th chronic tandard 
for aquatic life at the \ cctwater Ri ver. W I mad a numb r o ra ·sumptions in their ·mal se . 
\l I a :umc: that lenium i. a oc iated \ ith ullat and uranium in determininf.! the ma flu x 
of clenium. This i. an appropriate a · umption b ·ausc sulfat and uranium arc as. ociat d with 
the tailing . as is th ·lenium. G ncrall . here th mass of uranium and sulfate hav ·been 
located hi storica l( . the clcnium shou ld al o b /ha e be n present at ome fairl con i ·tent rati o. 
Therefore. b ' c aluating the di . tribution of uranium and . ultatc in the gro undv ·11 r. an 

timati n Of hov the S (enium i eli tribut d thrOLII.!.hOUt the groundwater ma S \-\"US calculated 
by W I. I estimated that 61 .6% of th selenium mas is on entrated in 30% or the fl o\. 
from the W Valle . The remaining 38.4% of the selenium ma ·s is diluted in the remaining 70% 
ofthc flo . Thi s estimate ofma s di tribution of cl nium v;a completed u ing th uranium and 
ulfate rna · di tributions, as e timated from hi t rica! data. a approximate surrogate lor the 
elenium ma sa di cu ed in W I" evaluation ( I. _Q 19). 

The flo rate of the groundwater from the NW Valle_ entering the Sweetwater River i assumed 
to be 99 gallon per minute (gpm). lhi flov rate is based on the flO\·\' rate c timated in 1999 
Ground..,\·at r Protection Plan (G PP). modifi ed lor the change in hydraulic head at the POC. 
This matches the predi cted I 00 gpm long-term oroundwatcr llm estimated in the 1999 GWPP, 
and is a good estimate or long term gro und\ atcr llow li·01n the W Valle into the Sv eet\ ater 
Ri cr. 

W I u. the biological based 4 da). 3 carLo\\' Fl oV\ (4133) discharge rate (8 .""' 2 cubic f ct per 
·econd lei" ll for chronic expo urc or aquatic life at thi: :cction of the \ eetwatcr River. Thi 
was calculated usi ng the United Stales rcologica l . ur cy ( G ) urface Water Toolbox 



(U GS. 20 19) for Station I D 06638090 which i. upstream of the Split Rock site by about 19 
mile . Thi i the nearest tation to the Split Rock ite. and is likely the be t data available for the 
tlo\ rate of the Sweet ater Ri ver at the PO E. Thi · is appropriate lo r the discharge rate of the 

weetwater River at the POl:: which will mix wi th the inflowing groundwater and dilute the 
ground ater to bclov W oming· aquatic life chronic elenium standard ofO.OOS mg/L. The 4B3 
now rate is standard for thi s purpose as discu cd in EPA' Water Qual it Standards Handbook. 
Chapter 5 (EP . 20 14). W I as umes 30% ofth ground ater flowin g into the eetwater 
Ri er from the W Valle i · contaminat d at th proposed CL of0.3 mg/1.. and the other 70% 
of ground\ ater flowing from the W Valle i c ntaminated v ith elcni um at 0.08 mg/L. 

Th highc t selenium measurement to date at the tailings pilei · 0.26 mg/ L occurring at well S-1 
in pril of 1989, and in the W all ey, 0.34 mg/L \ a obser cd from a sam ple taken at we ll 4R 
on May 9111 • 2005 . o measurement ince that time ho ever has resu lted in a se lenium 
concen tn ti on exceeding Q __ mg/L. a t maj orit) of mea. uremcnts taken onsitc fa ll well below 
the 0.08 mg/ L. In addi tion , W I' analy is d · n t a count for an attenuation or ad orption or 
el nium in the gr undwater over the dist·mcc from the P to the \ ectw·ttcr Ri cr. It ould 

be like! · that th re 1 me ad orpti vc capac it_ lor selenium in the fl o\v path of the gr und\ ater 

in the all 

dctitionally. W I ha ho\ovn that during p ri ds of vcr low flow. as defined by th acute I B"' 
biologicall y a ed fl ow rate. the acute aquati c liiC ·tandard i, also not exceeded during the ·c 
period ·. I B: fl ow rat' n;prcscnt , the lo-.: t one-day a\·cragc llo-.: event xpccted to occur once 
cv r ' three_ cars. In the event of a I B3 t pe fl ow rate. calcuhtcd to be ~ .43 cis for the 

wcctwat r Ri cr at thi location u ·ing th ame lo ·at ion a that for the 4B3 dis harg rate. the 
ma:-.:imum com:entration of seleni um at th P E" ould b 0.0067 moL. v ell b ·low the acute 
aqll'lti life standard r r ·lcnium in hapter I ol' th WDE Water Qualit rule · of'0.02 mg/ L. 
The LQD in lependentl erifi ed the I B3 ca lculati on and onfirms that the method u ed b the 
licen ·ee i accurate. 

Curren t institutional controL pre ent ground 'Iter human con umption of groundvlater between 
the PO · and the POE (the \ ·ectwater River) . uch. there is no nexu for human xposure to 
the seleni um concentrations in the ground ater except for at the ri ver. where the chronic 
tandard [I r aquatic life will be met. Thi s I I is an ord r ofmaonitude 10\ er than the EP · 

selenium L. Therefore. WDEQ accepts the propo ed Las protccti e or aq uat ic life and 
human health . 

Cumulati ve r:ffccts 

s se lenium\ ill also b pre ent in the SW all ')' llo path. WDEQ c aluat ·d whether 
elenium in the W aile no\ path could p tcntially impact the \ eetwater Ri er 

cumulati\·c l_. such that the aq uati lite ehroni ·tandard ot'O.OO~ mQ/L would be exceeded. 
imilar to \l DEQ' technical e aluation report regard ing the 1\CL for nitrate (WDEQ. 20 19). 

th Ogata-13anks one dimen ional transp rt equation G . 1961) \ a u ed to estimate the 
concentration or s ·lcnium in ground water which \ ould enter the Sweetwater River er the time 



period of intere t (i .e. I 000 year ). uming no retardation or attenuation of s lenium. and 
a ·uming a con tant source term or the ' L (all ur-. hich are cry conser ati c) for elenium in 
the S Valle , 0 . 0 ~ mg/1.. the Ogata- Bank tran p rt eq uation howed that at I 000 cars. the 
concen trati on or clenium in groundwater entering the wcetwater Ri ver would be 0.0002 mg/L. 
Thi would ha e a diluting effect on the ri cr sc i nium and wo uld not likel be det tabl abo e 
background in the groundwater or in the Sweet\ atcr Ri cr. 

The urface ab ve the ground\ ater !low path rrom the ' all is ' ned by W I and within 
the current LT 13 and thcre lore the current in. titutional control on the propert ill not result in 
impact to human health or to indi idual drink in}.!. groundwater contaminated \ ith 
·1bove the M 'L. The chronic tandard lo r aquati · I if i like! to b main tained in th 
. \vcct-.: ater River at the POt ·:. or at lea ti s unlike!. to be affected b se lenium in the W Valle 
llow 1 ath a long a the CL i n t e "C c led at the P I nium ha b en lcm n tratcd b 

Ito be diluted b. (!round-.: atcr and surfttce water in th • w · ·twater River. · no prevtous 
monitorin ,, a c r r one mea. urement in 199-. In r suited in ·t lenium at or abo e then w 

Cl.. thi L i likely to be maintain I in pcrpctuit ' ithout modifi ation in the futur . The 
Dt :Q has therelore determined that in increa: ing the ' L from it. current I · cl of0.05 mg/L 

to 0.~ mg/L. the I. r La ins the prot ti v ·ne . or the 0.05 mg/1. C t .. and therefore appro e 
the CL. 
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Proposed Long Term Care Boundary 



Rev. OHcriptlon 
2 Exp1ntlon of Bound• er Request OQI21n8 

Dfw"""B : PK CheckedB : OK 
File. 825-007~1 Wntern Nudeer 

Scale 1·•1000' PG.I OF2 

RECORD OF SURVEY 
WESTERN NUCLEAR, INC. 

SPLIT ROCK SITE 
2018 REVISED LONG TERM CARE AREA 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 

A TJ"kk of land 111 s.diDn& 1-3 1~14, TOWI1Shlp29 North, R.nge 92 W.U. 
s.ctions5-8, 1nd 18, T~29Notth, Range91 Wnt, 
SKtion 31 . Tov.nstorpXINontl, R.nge 91 WHI:, 
S.CtioM 35and 36: To-hop30Nofth, Rllnge92 West, 
AJ of IN 8th P .M., Fremont Co~ty . Wyoming. 

Said lrad of tJnd ~also deiCtibed n 1M "20111 RIY!Md Long Term Cere Bourdar(' and II OHcfibed n lolows 

ColntMnc'"5J from~ 111 1 lhe Point of Bevtnning, Ming I poinl of intarwaion with the IIOu!Mrly t.nl! of lhe s-r-t..
Ri<HIIndlhe ..etio" IIMCOITII'IIOf'IIIO Mod s.tlio,_ )II lnd 35, TlON, R92W • ....tlkh poirll btllt NOO'I!!fQJ'W, I dittane. of 
555.49' more Of IKI. "om tht So....n-u eomtl of Mld S.C.Iion 35. 
Tlwnc. proceed S00"18'03"E, 1 Otstanc. of 555.49' lloi'G Mid Netoon h 10 PoW. 2, t.k1og the Souchwnt corner of s.e!ion 

"· Thenc:t SW34'4TE . a dUne. ol2567.23' •long lhe MCtiorl h common rosaod s.a.o..t 2and Jto Pon J, IM!ng U. 114 
eon,.r c:ommon 10 Nkl s.et1ons 2 and 3, T19N, R92W, 
Thence N89'53' 13W, 1 distance of 1308.03' along the E.W cent..-line ol uid SKi10n J to Po.t • . Wing U. CE1/UI COIMI 
OIModS.CtionJ: 
1Mnc:1 S00"49'12E. 1 dh~ of2624.95' 1o Poii'IIS, I»iog lhe El /16 comer tommon 10 .-leis- J ana 10, 
Thtroc:e S00'4T21"E, '~""'of 2639,98' to Point 8, being lhe CEI /16 to'""' ol uld S.Ciion 10. 
Thtne.S00"34'5TE. •~•of 16<17.60' toPolnl7, Nino• pointontn. nortiMittyboYndaryoftn."Ho!MoniN~nge 
Eat.t.s"S~. 

Thtnc:1 S75' 5T1TE. • discafle' of 1•08.89' •long the no11t.tt,- bo~ry or the uld tubdlllision to Point 8. t.lnotn. 
Nonhnst comer ol tne uld 11om~! on thl Ra.nge E.llltes" Subctmion, 
Thenc:• S00'•2'5YE. 1 disuonc:• of 646.'n •long 1M ustett,-~ry of 1M uld subdMslon to Polnl9, bH1g 1M 
Southl•st ~or'* ol iN ud 'Homt on 11M Raf9" Estat"" SUI:IOMsion. 
TlMnc:eN89'2!15t'E. aklngtt.MC1ionMMcomrnoniO S.Ciion II 1n11SKbon l••dalanc.of 1262.65' toPotnt 10.~ 

IN Wl/16 ~omtr common to uld S~ II Uld 1•. T2SIN, R92W; 
TlMnc:• S0079'03"E, 1 dlsbl~ of 1322.15' to Point II , bti'lg tt.NWI/Ifcomer oluld s.et.on 1•. 
~•NBV'2T12"E . • cMt.nc:e131•.91 ' to point 12. MlflQINCNl/16cOIM!ofMidS.Ciion 1•. 
Thenu S00"33'5TE, • dlstanc:e of ll21.28'•1ong the N-S centeri,... of u!d s.coon 1• 10 Poinlll, bt\ng the cu• of uid 
SKtion 1•, 
n..nc.N!9'2•'42'"E, 1 ~f'ltltol' 262ft II' •long the E-Wcent•h Ill ulcl Section 1• to Polnll•. Nino the lt•corntf 
tomnoon ~Mid Section$ 13 and 1• 
TlMnc:eN89'15'Soi'E llonglhiiEIM-Wntc-rtwwofuidSK--.Illlhlanc:eofS282.8:J'toPoin115, t.i'lgltM 11• 
COifWfconwi'IOniOUids.clion 18. "f2W.I, R91Winduids.ction 13, f2iN, R92W, 
Thence N00'23'Sot"W. 1long lheuclion hcommonlouids.ction ll•nds.clion 13, 1lillllnceof 1355.88' 10 Point 16, 
t.r.gtlleln&erMCtionofct.MiciMdionhlndlhenonnert1r~~yofU,S, I'tluh-y287, 
TlMnc:e S8T28'1T'E 1longthe uld nortn.rtyrigtrt-of·~· ~ of2586.22'1o Pvc'll17. being the iniMMC:bon olltM 
uldnol1hertyrlglll-of.-yofU.S. Hlglwltly2&71ndlheNonh-Soutnce,....!INofMicl~ 18, 
Thtnce~·•1"W, IdiStlnceof 1399.72' toPoint ll . be;.glhe ll•eomerCOI'I'III'IOfttOiollds.ction 18..-.cts.aion7. 
Thenc:l N88"•3'23'E. 1long the wc:lion Nne 1 dlst1nc:1 of 2548.99' to Point 19, t.i'lg theSE t4fnlf of wid Slc:Don 1: 

I ... I 

I Thtno1 N8IJ'J3""05"E 1longlhll ~JKboniMcornmonto SICtion 8 lnd Sldion 17• diwtllnce ol2&18.28' to Po!nl20 being 
trM if•c:ot"Mf~touids.etio,..aenll17, 

Thlnu N00'28'51"W. eking the Nortt~oScu.lh ctntel'line of uid &IC!ion 8 1 distlfiC.I of 1325.50' to ~lnl 21 . t.i'lg ttM 
CS1/18oomlloiUodSietion8, 

\ 
-~- _ _ , _ !_ ____ __ __ _ - ~ 

Thence N89'1•'01'E. e distlnce oll30ot.86'to PIWc 22. being thll SEI /16com~r ol uld Slclion 8: 
Thtnc:1 N00"3SSTW. 1 cii«<nc:. of 1322.72'to Point23. being tnl CEI/16corn~r of Aid Slc:tion8. 
ThlnceN89'2 1"20'E~the Elllt·WISICinwholseidSedlon8, 1distlnt~oii302..U' toPolnl24, bllngltM 11• 
corn~r common to ~o~~ld Sec:tlon e 1nc1 s.ction 9, T29N. R91W. 
lhllnc:l N01'00'41'W. tlong the lldlon line I cbt:lnc:e oi2643.U ' to Polrc 25. being the to£ COITIIr of Mid Section I : 
Thtnc:e N00'2•"•9'W. •long lhiH-Ctlon lint common to s.ction 5 •nil Section • • di5tlf"ICI oi28<10.8T to Poinl 26. btng tn1 

11• c- COf'I'III'IOft toseld Section 5 •nd Slction 4 , 
Thent1 N00'2.-49'W•IongliM Metion~ne. • di"Sitlnc:l ol501 .96' motl or lns toPolnl27 beonQ the in111'SIC1ion point ollhl 
En'! Mdion line Ill Slid Section 5 lnd the SOUihllty blink ollhl SWietW\1111 river: 
From PoW. 27thl '"2018 Rt""f'd long Tel'lll C.re Bound1ry" lollo- thl .outhllly blln• oltiM S-twt!el' RiYif upa~r .. m 10 
Pont I , thl Point ol BlgiMing, 

Lns•nduceptlhllolo.,..ngdlsaibtdpa~CIIollrand· 

CofflfTllfiC!ng .t Poin12&. t.lng 1M Poorl of Blgrrvq and btlng tn1 11• c:orMr common to uod Sectoon II 1nd SICl!On 12, 
T29N, R92W; 
ThenceNOCI'J0'08"W. IIongthl Hd!onlinl~touldSict-.11 ·nd~ 12•cko.tanc:eol IJ04.1~toPoint29. 
bt'nglhl Nl/l6corn1r common to wid Slction t1 •nd 12, 
Thtnc~ N88'58"0J"E, 1 distinct ol2639.9!' 10 Powrt 30, being lhl CNI/16 oorn1r ol Nld Slcllor! 12. 
rr.nc:. N"'3539"E, • cbtanc:e ol 1871 .55' to Polnl31 . Ml"flhe Et116corne• common to uid MClion 12 and See1ion 1. 
Thenc:l N88"•718"E, along 11M IMdion line eommonto Slid Sldion 12 1nd Seetion It dlllt!WICI oi1JI9.13'to Pow.l2. 
blflg the Northnllt ""'* ol Slid Section 12, 
Thtnc~ N8S'uo:rE, IIong 1M MC!ron line ~ommon to Mild S.ction 6•nd Set;t;on 7. T29N. R91W. • dlstlnc. of 2561 .4(Jto 
~ntJJ, bllngthl l l•~oomrnontoseidSictron6andSII:uon7 . 
Thtnc:e$44'G4'•2"W. 1 drs&lnceoll662.52'to POirl34. being the 11• corner common to Slold Slelion 7 •nd s.ctlon 12, 
Thence S88'58'5TW, elongthe EHI-W.stctnllfline of ulds.ction 12 • diWonce of ZO,.I.Il3' to Poin! 35, bting the Cll• 
oluJdS.Clion12; 
Thtnc:e SOO' I2'•T'E. llong thl Nortn-Soutn c,,.....,. ofuld Slctlon 12 1 dlsbnc:t olt307.08" 10 Poirw38, bting 11M 
CSII18c:orn~~ ot ... ldS.Ctlon 12, 
Thenc:eS88'53'11"W, • drsttnc:e ol2635.35' to Point 37, t.ing lhl Sll16oorntf common to u!ds.et.on 11 1nd Slctron 12. 
Thine. NOO'OT«rW. elong the Sldlor! ~~~~common to uid Slctron 11 end Section 121 d~nc:• oi1Jtt.•5'10 Pornt 28 
DlrogtniPo;n(ol~. 

Said excepeed fii!CeiCOI'IUiinlng 373.n "'"more 01 llss, 

Stod '2018 RIV!Md Lono Tern'l C." Bounder( 55 "-'ntJ.d lboWO tonlllM 5,.28.3-4 l(fl$, moll Of leu, dit!l"fldil,. upon 
thltoUISIOf tniS-IWSttrRrwr. 

CERTIFICATE OF SURVEYOR 

I Peul F !Uin'OM•. proleuiorwlly lktMid ...uv.yor In thll Sllll of Wyoming 
do tMreb)' C111fV ttw pte! was Pfeparld lrom retUb of • sUf\l'ly ~ by"" 

01 undlr my direct IMiplri~SC~n, lndn, to 1M blsl of my kno-Midge . 
lriOIINIIion, lndblllli', l trutlndcorrld reprlllflUtionofuld$1&'\1•~· 

VlCINITY MAP 
~ 

CLERK AND RECORDER'S CERTIFICATE 

12S2eonw.-[)riq 
L..a,., wton"Wng82070 
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WESTERN NUCLEAR, INC. 
2018 REVISED LONG TERM CARE 

BOUNDARY 
SEC 1-3, 10-14,T29N, R92W; 
SEC 5-8, & 18, T29N, R91W; 

SEC 31 . T30N, R91W; 
SEC 35 & 36, T30N , R92W 

6th P.M., FREMONT COUNTY, WY 
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